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Mulhar Row himself was fearful and agitated, but, for whatever
reason, no answer was returned to the summons, and affairs
were allowed to take their course Preparatory to an attack
on the town of Kuree, Sir William Clarke found it necessary to
disperse the army of the enemy, which was strongly intrenched
in its front The stiongest of these woiks was a battery with
a /aher, forming the right of the enemy's position, defended,
as it was said, by twelve hundred or fourteen hundred Puthans,
commanded by an European officer On the 30th April,
a force, consisting of His Majesty's 75th Regiment, with the
flank companies of the 84th, and the Honorable Company's
grenadier battalion, supported by the remainder of the 84th
Regiment and four guns, the whole under the command of
Lieutenant Colonel Woodmgton, prepared to attack this post,
they arrived unperceived in the rear of the battery just as the
day broke, and immediately carried it at the point of the
bayonet Some of the captured guns were instantly directed
against the enemy The British troops vigorously pursued
their advantage, and the whole of the mtrenchments in front
of Kuree were, before eleven o'clock, in their possession, while
the army which had attempted the defence was completely
routed and dispersed This success would have been effected,
in so far as the resistance of the enemy had been concerned, with
inconsiderable loss, but a tumbril, loaded with ammunition,
which had been taken from Mulhar Row's troops, unfortunately
exploded, and was the cause of nearly the whole of the casual-
Lies which occurred l Mulhar Row's camp and the neighbour-
ing village of Cudale, were plundered and set on fire, and his
1 The following is the
Return of Killed and Wounded,—
Europeans	killed, 22, wounded, 82 » 104}
Natives	„     6,        „       52 =   58} ~" 102
including
Officers KiUed,—
Lieutenant UTranois Ivie, Hot Majesty's 84th Regiment
„        David Price,	„	86th      „
Officers Wounded,—
Lieutenant Henry Poloher, 1st (or Grenadier) Battalion.
„        Henry Roome, 1st Battalion 6th Regiment

